From

Civil Surgeon
Charkhi Dadri

To

Mission Director
NHM, Sector – 2, Panchkula

No. NHM/CKD/2020/ 9316

Subject: Regarding uploading the Advertisements of District Charkhi Dadri in web portal

In reference to the subject cited above you are kindly requested to upload the Advertisement on the NHM web portal. The copy of the Advertisement is enclosed herewith.

This is for your information and necessary action please.

Enclosed: Advertisement

Dated 10.08.2020

Dy. Civil Surgeon
For Civil Surgeon
Charkhi Dadri

NO. NHM/CKD/2020/ 9317

A copy of the above is forwarded to Programmer, RT, NHM, O/o Sector – 2 Panchkula for information and necessary action please.

Dated 10.08.2020

Dy. Civil Surgeon
For Civil Surgeon
Charkhi Dadri
District Health and Family Welfare Society  
O/o Civil Surgeon, Charkhi Dadri

Eligible candidates may appear in the office of Civil Surgeon, Charkhi Dadri for the below mentioned posts under National Health Mission. Posts are purely on contract basis for period up to 30.11.2020 and likely to be extendable further on performance basis and administrative approval. Application form may be submitted from 9 AM to 12 pm in Room No. 140 with one set of self-attested documents of all Qualification, Residence proof, and cast certificate issued by competent authority.

Fee: 200/- per application

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Name of Post</th>
<th>Contract Period</th>
<th>Qualification eligibility</th>
<th>Age Limit</th>
<th>Honorarium</th>
<th>Date of Written/Interview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | Microbiologist | 1 (Gen) For COVID | Up to 31 Dec. 2020 | • MD in Microbiologist  
• Ph.D. in Microbiologist  
• Medical Graduate with Post Graduate Degree/Diploma (preferably in microbiology, virology, pathology and other lab sciences)  
• M.Sc. in Medical Microbiologist  
• M.Sc. in Microbiologist | 18-42 | 80000/-PM  
80000/-PM  
80000/-PM | Walk in Interview On every Tuesday till 30.11.2020 |
| 2      | Biologist | 1 (Gen) For COVID | Up to 31 Dec. 2020 | • Retired as Biologist from the Government Service | Exempted | 60000/-PM | Walk in Interview On every Tuesday till 30.11.2020 |
| 3      | Medical Officer | 4 (Gen) For COVID | Up to 31 Dec. 2020 | ESSENTIAL (i) M.B.B.S. from a recognized institute, registered with Haryana Medical Council.  
DESIABLE: (ii) Knowledge of Hindi up to Matric Standard. | Exempted | 50000/-PM | Walk in Interview On every Tuesday till 30.11.2020 |

Important Instruction:
11. Candidates are advised to regularly visit for further updates at the official website.
12. No TA/DA will be paid for coming for interview.
13. Written test (English Medium) will be conducted for screening for the candidates and only shortlisted candidate will be given computer proficiency test and further called for interview.
14. Number of posts can be increased or decreased and this office has the right to cancel the interview or entire selection process at any stage.
15. One application will be considered for one post only.
16. Selection criteria will be based as per NHM norms and Local area weighted and marks for NHM experience will be given.
17. Reservation policy is also applicable as per Haryana Govt. rules.
18. Candidates must bring their own complete original documents, one set of self-attested documents of all Qualification, Residence proof, and cast certificate issued by competent authority with two passport size photographs.
19. Application received without fees will not be accepted in any circumstances. (No any late fees provision)
20. Application form can be downloaded from the official website www.nrhmharyana.gov.in

Chairman cum Civil Surgeon  
D.H.F.W.S., Charkhi Dadri